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Draft ObstructorPORTLAND GUN CLUB

WILL STAGE RED CROSS IIMI WilsL
IG JIM VAUGI, mainstay of the Cub pitching staff, whoB let the hard-hittin- g New Ybrk Giants down Thursday with
one hit and no runs. Fred jToney, the former star hurler of:

the Cincinnati Reds, opposed Vaughn. It was Toney's first ap-

pearance in a Giant uniform. j j i
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MINOR SET
WILL KEEP
GATES SHUT

Little Chance of Resuming

Smaller Leagues Until Peace
Is Declared.

f TOURNAMENT SUNDAY
5 Four Prizes Donated for --the High Guns

' iri Yardage Handicap

Trapshooting Event on theverding Park Traps; Getting

. Ready forLast Registered Shoot of 1918 Season.

Valley Merchants
Cash Bad Checks

Mi Said to Represent Portland Bank
8oaght by Corrallla and Albany Po-

llen Get From Corralll. Firms.
Albany. Aug. 2. A man representing

himself to be O. A. Muller of the United
States National bank of Portland left a
trail of his checks through Corvallls and
Albany and is now being sought by the
police authorities of the valley.

Muller first made the town of Cor-
vallls. - where it Is claimed he realized
about 1100 through the old scheme of
buying a bill of goods and having his
check cashed' for a larger sum. As he
claimed to be on his vacatk n and short

change, and belngf of good appear-
ance, he excited no suspicion. Apparent-
ly; the first merchant he struck In Al-
bany did become suspicious when "the
alleged Mr. Muller Insisted that Ms
check was good, aand as Mr. Muller
realised he was under suspicion he left
town hurriedly and Just in advance of

warning from Corvallis that he had
been operating there.

Portland Gun club will, stage a Red Cross benefit shoot
THE its traps at Everding park! Sunday morning at 9 :30 o'clock.

; . The event will be 50 targets, under the yardage handicap
"rule's, with an entrance fee of $1.50, including the price of the
.'"targets. Fifty cents of this amount will be turned over to the
" Fed Cross officials.

Four- - prizes will be awarded the high guns, the first being a
gold watch; three boxes of shells; will go to the second high gun,
and a fishing. pole, donated by Backus & Morris, will be the third

..nriTP The fourth nrize. a hunting knife, was donated by T. K.
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, TTm handicap commute win con- -

1st of A. K. Downs (president of the
club). H. Art Pollock. H. B. New-lan- d,

E. II. Keller and C. B. Pres-
ton. The handicaps will be based
on the scores made by the shooters
in the previous events staged by the
Portland Gun club.

In view of the fact that this shoot
is for a worthy cause, it is expected
that a large number will be on hand
to participate in the event.

Next Sunday the first of the
monthly merchandise shoots planned
by the officers of the 'dub will be
staged. These shoots will be held on
the second Sunday, in every month
and some handsome prizes will be
awarded to the winner each Sun
day.

'f'renldpnt Downs has not deter
mine tlio date on which the shoot
for the American Amatkur Trap-shooter- s'

association spoon! will be
held, but Indications are tfct it will
take place during the month "f Sep-
tember.

. Official notification that the tour-
ney planned by the club officials for
September 1 and 2 has been O. K.'d
by the Interstate association is ex-

pected, within the next week. The
Labor day tourney Is the last regis-
tered shoot the local gun club will
stags thll season.

t

Mitchell's Success
Due to Many Reasons

J Frerf Mitchell's success as manager of
Pjthe Cubs Is due to several important
treasons. He treats his players fairly

and squarely, playing no favorites. He
doesn't lose his temper in the hour off defeat. He believes in encouraging his
tnen when they make mistakes. Mitch-,4- ll

has been a close student of baseballtver sine he was a player. He knows
I.liow to handle pitchers, which is a vaN

tiable asset. Ho Is aggressive and en- -
rrgetlc. yet is not a rowdy. His play-

ers swear by him and are eager to win
ror nim. Amcneii now enjoyB the con- -
fldence of the Chicago club's stockhold
era. who, at one time, were Inclined to4

tinterrere with his plans. It was akday for the Cuh.' own.. , JM
Li .vi 1

nun rrai rmriLcie man.

i ; Thrre Race Meets Billed
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 2. (I. K. S.)

f, Three big autumn race meets will be
jheld In Kentucky this fall, according
Jto prevailing belief here.

The richest of the three will be the
Breeders' Futurity, to be run here In
September. This will offer a purse of

y, $30,000. Thirty-eig- ht ellgibles, including
x pi eastern horses, have been posted.

f 4

Gets Twenty Yearsj
Little Rock. Ark., Aug. 2. (I. N. S)

Albert Duane Swift. principal of Jthn
public schools at DeQueen, wa toay
sentenced to 20 years at hard laborf it
Leavenworth penitentiary by a court
martlar verdict at Camp Pike. Swifk la-

under indictment in the United States
district court of Western Arkansas on a i

charge of obstructing the draft. Swift
was arrested recently for refusing! to I

report for military duty. ' I

Private Henry H. McOilvery, Sevejnth i

Day Adventlst. who refused to work on'Saturday, which he said was his $ab--j
bath, received a five-ye- ar sentence! I
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TAILORS
Make It for You

WE OFFER THE GREATEST
VALTTBf AT THE LEAST POM-HIBL- E

PRICEH. CALL TODAY.
BE MEASURED. j

DUNDEE TAILORS
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Cost Part Cash, Part Time

The onlv tP- - can shed with a
smile is the profiteer.

They're ;

New!;
u SPLIT BACK

SUITS FOR
YOUNG MEN

And - they're
here now, just
when the fellows,
are thinking abjut
getting something
new for fall. Very
close fitting, two-butto- n

models
with extreme cut
side pockets. Blue
serge, plain grey,
oxford, brown
and fancy mi-
xtures make up
a splendid assort-
ment for your se-

lection.
All sizes 33 to
42 and they are
the famous Brad-

bury System.

When you have
a Charge Ac-

count with ua,
you can buy
when you want
and what you
want in a more
convenient way.
Open one today.

Outfitting (p.
Washington Street

at Tenth

f
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Chicaao 5. New York 0

New York. AugL 2. Holding ,N'ew
York batters at his mercy Thursday.
Hippo Vaughn, the Chicago Cuba'
twirler, pitched his team to a -fr vic-
tory. He allowed but one hit. Vanghn's
pitching and the batting of Paskert fea-
tured the game. The score: R. H. E.
Chicago 5 9 2

New York 0 10
Batteries Vaughn and KiUifer ; Toney

and McCarty.

Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 0 .

Brooklyn, Aug. 2. The Dodgers made
their eight bingles count Thursday, scor-
ing one; run each in the first, third,
fifth and eighth Innings, and winning
handily from the Cincinnati Red Hose,
4 to 0. The score : R. H. E.
Cincinnati i . . 0" 7 4
Brooklyn ....4 6 0

Batteries Eller, Luque, Jacobus and
Wingo ; Coombs and M. Wheat.

Pittsburg Wins 21 Innings
Boston. Aug. 2. Twenty innings were

reeled off here today before either the
Bostrn Braves or the Pittsburg Pirates
could score. The long series of goose-esg- s

was broken ' in the twenty-firs- t.

when the Pittsburfcers fell on Nehf's of-
ferings and scored two runs, winning
the game. The beat eating twirler
pitched a great game until the terrific
strain told on him at the end of the
gruelling contest.
Pittsburg .2 12 1

Boston 0 15 0
Batteries M ay e r, Coopeer and

Schmidt ; Kehf and Henry Wilson.

PhHlies-St- . Lois Split Up
Philadelphia, Aug. 2. The Phillies and

St. Louis Cardinals split even today's
doubleheader, the girst game going to
the locals hands down, 7 to 0, and the
St. Louis boys annexing the second con
test when they scored twice in the
tenth inning winning. 3 to 1.

Score : First game R. H. E.
St. Louis ...i 0 2 3
Philadelphia 7 8

Batteries Meadows and Gonzales ;

Jacobs and Adams.
Second game R.' H. E.

St. Louis 3 11
Philadelphia 1 6

Batteries Doak and Gonzales ; Pren
dergast and Adams.

Two Winners Piloted
By Driver Valentine
Columbus, Aug. 2. Two of the four

races of yesterday's Grand Circuit card
were von by C. A. Valentine. In the
2:10 pacing event, for a purse of $3000,
Valentine drove Un to a new record of
2:03i4. The other race won by Valen-
tine was In the 2 :04 pace with Baxter
Lou.

The pacer Verlie Patchen was sold to
Fred Cline of Indianapolis yesterday by
Hess & Kennedy of Kansas City.

Th results :

2:04 PACK
(Three heti)

Purse 1200
Baiter Lou (Valentine) 1 1 1

All IDU. A m attrii nil x iLiuiBii ............... O 2
iHal Boy (McMahon) 4 2 6
jtvter Q Snow) 3 3

Auto Zombro also ran.
Time " oiV 2:03Vi. 2:03 54.

2:19 TROT
(Three in five beet)

Purse $1000
Selah Baird (Murphy) 1 1
Gay Todd (Goodard) 2 2

Grore (Dunn) 3 4
Virginia Bincen (McCoy) 5 3

Trannact and 8ilikx Axworthy also ran.
Time :00 l4 . 2:09i, 2:09 54.

2:10 PACE ,.
(Three in fiTe heata)

The Deshler purse, $3000
Fn (Valentine) 3 1 1
Oro Fino, (Murphy) 1 2 2Ie Grand 2 3 3
Windsor Todd . 4 4

Abbie Bond and Mattie The Great also ran.
Time 2:07 "4. 2 :03 54. 2:03 54. 2:03 54.

2:11 THOT
. (Three in fire)

Purse $1000
fhilcoot (Murphy) 1 1
Heir Reaper (Geers) - . . . fi 2
Glenwood B (Erakine) 2 8
Miss Isabel McGregor (McDonald).... 3 3

Lucky CloTer and ;Wahiut Maid also ran.
Time '2:06 54. 2;04 54. 2:04 54.

Water Sports on
Program at Beach

Some exciting swimming contests and
a number of laughable water etunts
are promised at Columbia beach to-
morrow at the water carnival.: Al-
ready a number of swimmers have etl

intention of going into the
sports and trying for the War Saving
Stamps which have been hung up as
prizes In the 10 contests. The capital
prize is $25 worth of War Savings
Stamps which goes to the winner of
the greased pole contest.

Among the fun making stunts ar
ranged for are tub races, sack 1 races
and log rolling contests.

-

Dempsey Will Box
Billy Miske Aug.; 20

Chicago, Aug. 2. (I. N. fl.) Jack
Dempsey, who says he will claim the
heavyweight championship unless he
hears from Willard regarding his chal-
lenge in the next, two weeks, today

rr signed for another battle In th ring.
He closed for a six round match with
Billy Miske, to be fought in Philadelphia
on August 20, according to a message
received from Manager Jack Kearna.

"Dempsey will leavo New york Mon-
day for Chicago, where he appear
in the ring for the benefit of the sol
diers. j He will feturn east at once,

f: r
Junior Champion Is

Defeated in Singles
Tacqma, Aug. 2. (I- - N. S.) The semi-

finals in the Northwest tennis tourney
will bo played off today and the winners
will compete for high honors which are
scheduled for decision on Saturday.

Lieutenant Hahn of Camp Lewis and
former champion of Stanford university,
beat Bob WabrajiBhek of Seattle, North-
west Junior champion, yesterday, 1-- 6.

6-- 2, 6-- 3. Brandt Wickersham. Lieuten-
ant Beck, Walla.ce ' Scott r and - Jack
Wright also won their matches. Among
the women. Miss Mayme McDonald, Sara
Livingston and Myra Lambuth are still

lutmnuAI'ILilV.Hii

Gnn club.

Baseball Dope
AMERICAN LIAOUE

Won. Loit. Pet.
Boaton 60 86 .626
Cleveland 65 43 .661
Washington . 62 44 .642
New York . . 46 48 .627
Ohloago 43 60 .462
8t. Loult 42, 64 .438
Detroit 41 ' 69 .436
Philadelphia 39 67 .406

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 61 81 .663
New York . 67 87 .606
PltUbupg 49 43 .633
Philadelphia 41 46 .471
Cincinnati 41 49 .456
Brooklyn , 40 60 .444
Boston . J 41 64 .432
SL Loult 38 67 .400

SEMI-PR- O

LEAGUE IS
UNDERWAY

Baseball Federation Boosting

Eight-Clu- b Circuit to Take

Place of Majors.

CLKVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 2 (U. P.)
baseball league is

now planned to replace temporarily the
big leagues. It has the backing of the
war department and Is being boosted
by the National Baseball federation.

Tentative plans call for two teams for
each city. The games will be played in
professional parks Saturdays and Sun-
days. The league ts to include Cleve-
land. Cincinnati, JMttsburg, Detroit.
Toledo, Chicago, Sjr. Louis and. Louis-
ville. Akron also may be Included.

A meeting ts called for Cleveland, Sep-
tember 15. to take up the plan.

Americans W'fll Meet
Chicago, Aug. 2 (U. .) Acknowl- -

eament! were expected here today to
- "wj- -

clal meeting of the American league in
Cleveland .Saturday. The Question of, , ' . . , . ft

-

Ing a world series before September 1
will be discussed. At Johnson's office
it was said at least six club owners favor
the plan. A hint from Washington that
baseball after September 1 might not
be countenanced caused some American
leaguers to believe the National loop
will fall in line.

Tris Speaker is awaiting a call to Join
an aviation camp.

All sizes. Big run of

XTEW YORK, Aug. 2 (I. K. S.)
1" Minor league baseball has been
wrecked by the burdens ot war.

The fortunes of the average mipor ofleague club are uncertain enough in
dmes of peace, when the club owner
hal only a winner to think about. But
In these parlous tiroes the burdens have
grown so heavy that the minors have
been forced to drop out.

The action of the Pacific Coast league,
the Southern league, the Texas league aand the Western league is closing their
gates this month was forced.

Crowds Dwindle ,

The club owners would have hung on
had they been able to see the faintest
ray of light ahead, but what with losing
players, playing to ever dwindling
crowds and facing a future that loomed
up in ebony blackness, it was time for
the little fellows of baseball to toss in
the sponge and He dormant until after
the big world's series is over.

There la little doubt in the mind of
baseball men that the gates of minor
league parks throughout the country
will remain closed next season unless
peace should come before next April.

Will Vot Opel
The minor leaguers stiffened their

mezzanine lips, dug down deep into
ready depleted pocketbooks and took
rung at war-tim- e baseball this year.
And they got knocked for a goal be-
cause of their gallant efforts to hang
on. When the National association meets
in Peoria this fall if it meets at all
it is 10 to one that sentiment against
opening parks next season will be so
strong that plans will be made to dis-
continue all minor leagues until the war
ends.

YOUNG- - SHOOTER
WILL TEY TO WIN

NATIONAL TITLE

Harley Woodward, 15 (Years Old,

Holds Texas 'Championship;
Entered in Grand American.

One of the contestants for the national
amateur trapshooting championship, to
be decided on August 6 at the South
Shore Country club, Chicago, I1L. will
be Master Harley. F. Woodward, the

trapshooting champion of
Texas.

The national amateur championship
is one of the events of the grand Amer-
ican handicap trapshooting tournament,
which takes place August 6 to 9, Inclu-
sive. ;

Great Triumph
Winning a state trapshooting cham-

pionship is a great achievement, and
winning a state title at 15 years Is an
even greater triumph. Young Wood-
ward will not be 16 years of age until
August 22. It is needless to predict that
the shooting of Master Woodward In
the national titular event will be care-
fully scrutinized.

In winning the Texas state cham-
pionship, young Woodward had to de-

feat E. F. Forsgard, a veteran. and one
of the best shots in the Lone Star state,
in a shoot-of- f at 80 targets. They tied
for the championship on 98 breaks. On
the shoot-of- f. Woodward ran 18, 20, 16,
20,, while Forsgard broke 18,20, 16, 19.

Broke 71 Straight
Forsgard had completed his string In

the titular event when young Wood-
ward was half way. Having missed two
targets' the youngster had to break
every target to tie and. he did. He fin-
ished out with a run of 71 successive
breaks. On the 650 targets thrown in
the state shoot, young Woodward had
an average of 95 per cent.

That the lad conies from "good shoot-
ing stock" was demonstrated when his
father, E.-- F. Woodward won the Texas
state handicap with 95 breaks from 20
yards.'

Players in Service
Will Be Idols of Fans
New York. Aug. 3. (I. N. S.) Base-

ball fans are going to lionize the play-
ers now in the army when the war ends
and they return to the diamond. More
than 500 players have answered L'ncle
Sam's call and many of them have gone
to France or are In the navy. But how
witt-.t- he fans receive the players who
have left the game for safe employment
in munition plants and shipbuilding
yards In order, it is charged, to avoid
military service? Surely these socalled
"slackers" will not enjoy favor when
Hank Gowdy, Ed Klepfer, Joe Harris,
Jim Scott, Leon Cadore, Sherrod Smith
and other soldiers come back to enter-
tain their fellow citizens on the ball
field.

-
Miss Olga Dorfner. the speedy Quaker

City sprint swimmer who has been add-
ing to her laurels in Pacific coast con
tests started the aquatic path of fame
when 12 years of age. Practice is thei
secret of her success. She says. j

HUNTING TIME
is nearly here. That means shells,
cartridges a new coat, or a new pair
of boots all of which we hire in
splendid variety.

:
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BackosSMorrio

Bathing Suits
at Special Prices

I

FipT PLACE IN 1

INTERCITY RACE
AT STAKE SUNDAY

Kirkpatrkks Need Victory to
Cinch Championship; Loss

Will Result in Tie.

The Kirkpatrick Stars, leaders irk the
race for the championship of the IhterH
city Baseball league, will clash with the
Maccabees this afternoon at 3 :30 o'fclock
on the Sellwood grounds. The Kirkpat-trick- s

are one half a game ahead of the
Maccabee and Journal teams, which are
tied for second place. !.

Much interest is; centered in this con
test If the Kirkpatricks win they will
cinch the title, butj if the Maccabees win
and The Journal tiam defeats the Coop-
ers there will be aj three cornered Ufe for
the championship, i

Steiger will pitch for the Maccabees
and A. Boland will do the hurling for the
Stars.

. The line-ur- s :

Maccabees: B. Barker, lb; NolandL 2b;
Lapham, ss ; Zimmerman, 3b ; Saub, c
Steiger, p; Hempy. If; W. Barker rf;
Sunderlief, cf ; Grider, sub; Ericksdn, p.

Kirkpatricks : Tciung, lb. ; Parrott 2b ;

Duvall, ss; Popick, 3b; W. Boland. c;
M. Boland, p ; Nelson, If ; HazelbrinU,
rf ; A. Boland,-- cf.

The game between-Th- e Journal ieam;
and the Western Cooperage nine will be
played on the Columbia park field, at 3
o'clock. v M

The Boilermakers will meet the Van-- ;
couver Post regiment team on the Co
lumbia beach grounds at 3 o'clock.

Former Beavers Were ;

Leaders in Southern
Birmingham, Ala, Aug. 3. (T. Nj S.)
A local scribe has picked Ve .best

players recently employed in a defunct
Southern association. The leading out-
fielders were Southworth, now with the
Pirates ; Compton and Flagstead,
Grimm, who has been snapped up by the
Cardinals, was the- - leading first base- -

man. The veteran Bob Fisher, also with
the Cards, was the star second baseman.
Art Bues, once with the Giants, excelled
at third base, while George Distel. last
year with Richmond, was the - premier
shortstop. Brottem and Haworth-- trere
at the head of the catching brigade;
while the leading pitchers included Gy
Barger, an old timer ; Slapnlcka, who
is with the Pirates ; Hank Robinson,
now a member ;of the Yankees : pick
Robertson of the Brooklyns and Joe
Bennett, 'who has secured a berth iri the
American association. -

Captain SmKten Promoted
Cam Lewis, Aug. 2. (I. N. S.) tap-tai-n

Howard M. Smitten of Berkeley.
Cal., in the construction department
here, was today promoted to the i

Of major; in the engineer corps. Prlop
to America's entry into the war Major
Smitten wars on. the engineering staff pf
the Southern Pacific railroad. -

I

t Men's and Women's
Bathing Suits a'

A

big run of beautiful
P and attractive designs'
.aft

all sizes. The suit
you'll want for your
outing at the beach.

$4.00 and $4.50
Bathing Suits $3.35
$5.00 and $5.50
Bathing Suits $4.35
$6.00 and $6.50
Bathing Suits $5.35

'$7.50 and $8.50
Bathing Suits $6.35

Jantzen Bathing Suit
i excluded, Rubber Cap

free with every suit.
V
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Chicago 2, Washington 1

Chicago, Aug. 2. The Chicago" White
Sox won a 3 j to 1 victory: over the
Washington Americans Thursday. The
game was 4 scoreless one until the
seventh inning.fwhen the locals tallied
twice and the visitors once. Pitching
of Reb Russeil.j Sox southpaw, featured
the contest. i

Score : R. H. E.
Washington ..! 1 5 2

Chicago 2 5 0

Batteries Matterson, Ayers and Ain-smi- th

; Russell knd Schalk.

New York 7, Detroit 0

Detroit, Aug. 12. The hard hitting De-

troit Tigers were held to two line, soli-
tary hifs Thursday by Caldwell, and the
New York Yankees won easily, 7 to 0.

Score: R. H. E.
New York :. 7 12 1

Detroit 0 2 2

Batteries Caldwell and Walters ; Hall
Bailey, C. Jones and Stanage.

Philadelphia I, Cleveland 0
Cleveland, Aug. 2. Pitcher Perry held

Cleveland scoreless Thursday. al-

lowing but six bingles. and the Philadel-
phia Athletics iron taslly, 4 to 0.

Score : R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..J ...-- 4 11 0
Cleveland 0 6 0

Batteries Ferry and Perkins Mc- -
Quillen, Enzmaii and O'Neill.

Boston 2, St. Louis 1

St. Louis, Augi2. The Browns started
a belated rallr in the ninth Thurs-
day and put over a run, but It was too
late, as the beaners had already salted
the game with two runs. Score : R. H. E.
Boston f... 2 4 1
St. Louis i 1 5 2

Batteries Ruth and Mayer; Liefield
and Severeid.

Pierre P. Ferry Convicted
Seattle. Aug. U. P.) Although he

had three lawyers to defend him, Pierre
P., Ferry, wealthy lawyer and heavy
property-owne- r of Seattle, was found
guilty of- - hoarding seven sacks of flour
and fined 8350 in federal court yester- -
day afternoon.

"That Fellow Is

Bound to Succeed"
"Yea, sir, and! he has the right theory

about businesjj success, too. Dress'
ahead of your job ! Think a little more,
work a . little more and dress a little
better than the 'average fellow does and
you'll receive what's coming to you. Ha
should know, too, for he has been climb-
ing. He told ine that 'Cherry's' gave
him hia first boost. They sell clothing
for, men and wjrniea on time payments,
you know. , Good clothes reasonably
priced and yOu bay off the price as you
earn it. . 389-9- 1 Washington street. Pit- -

Clearance Sale
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Specials in Silk Shirts
GOOD USED CARS

and

Oakland Six Demonstrator
A FEW SAMPLES r

Cadillac Touring S150 i

Buick Four Touring .....$350
1917 Ford Touring .T . . . S400
Studebaker 4-4- 0 ................ $500

THESE ARE CAH PRICES

Fine; tub silks, new stripe effects.
patterns

j $4.50 Shirts, $3.95 $7.50 Shirts, $6.35

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
! jThe Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

,
j Gasco Bid., Fifth and Alder

Oakland Demonstrator at
" Oakland Eight Touring at a Bargain . .':

Motor Sales Corporation
M i 344-33- 0 BURNSIDE ST. r H - j

in the running. ; 273 MocrUba St., Near Foortutock block-- Ady,

:"! '.'
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